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Запропоновано систему ранньої вібраційної діагности-
ки газоперекачувальних агрегатів, а саме підшипникових 
вузлів з покращеними метрологічними характеристика-
ми. Спосіб дозволяє вирішувати задачу раннього діагнос-
тування підшипників кочення при несприятливих умовах 
застосування. Дослідження показали, що це досягнуто 
завдяки використанню слідкуючих режекторних фільт-
рів на базі N-канальних структур з використанням іте-
раційних-інтегруючих перетворювачів. Результати моде-
лювання 4-ох канального фільтра, при реальних вхідних 
сигналах підшипникових пошкоджень, показали його діє-
здатність. На цій основі була створена підсумкова модель 
вихідного сигналу фільтра. Представлена функціональна 
схема детектора середньоквадратичних значень з модел-
лю вихідного сигналу слідкуючого режекторного фільтра 
при реальних вхідних сигналах. Для створення моделі сиг-
налу на вході детектора середньоквадратичних значень 
були визначені реакції фільтра на кожну частоту яка від-
повідає за певне пошкодження. Час аналізу вибрано так, 
щоб він був рівний періоду мінімальної частоти биття, 
тобто Ta=164 мс (для підшипника типу 222).

Досліджено ефективність пристрою шляхом моделю-
вання пошкоджень реального підшипника газотурбінно-
го двигуна. Запропонована методика аналізу та узагаль-
нений вібродіагностичний критерій, який дає можливість 
врахувати степінь навантаження двигуна. Це підвищує 
точність та достовірність попереднього аналізу при діаг-
ностуванні підшипника кочення на стадії зародження 
пошкодження. 

Наведено характеристики електрометричного вимі-
рювального підсилювача для роботи з п’єзоелектричними 
датчиками та запропонованого зарядового вимірюваль-
ного підсилювача для роботи з п’єзоелектричними датчи-
ками. При умові розбалансу вхідної ланки, що зумовлено 
не ідентичністю паразитних ємностей вхідного кабелю. 
Показано, що проникнення мережевої завади на вихід заря-
дового вимірювального підсилювача, забезпечує на два 
порядки краще співвідношення сигнал/шум ніж у електро-
метричного вимірювального підсилювача

Ключові слова: вібраційна діагностика, газотурбінний 
двигун, диференціальний зарядовий підсилювач, підшипни-
ковий вузол, слідкуючий режекторний фільтр
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1. Introduction

At present, there is a pressing issue related to the im-
provement of reliability of the gas transportation system of 

Ukraine (GTU), which is one of the major national achieve-
ments. Gas-turbine engines (GTE) are the most responsible 
functional nodes in GTU. Requirements aimed at improving 
the reliability and durability of structural elements and units  
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of GTE become stricter, necessitating the improvement of 
methods and means to estimating the current technical con-
dition of engine during its operation.

One of the key elements of GTE is bearing nodes, which, 
due to significant rotation frequency, employ single row roller 
bearings. The operability of bearings and their residual resource 
in most cases determine the engine’s interval between repairs. 

More than 40–50 % of GTE failures occur due to defec-
tive bearing assemblies. The systems to protect the engine 
from global damage and its break in case of emergencies are 
applied at present. However, using such a system does not 
make it possible to exactly estimate the state of a bearing at 
an early stage of defect development [1].

The relevance of the issue is related to the fact that the task 
on determining the damage to bearing assemblies at the early 
stage of its development is inefficiently resolved today. The 
most common technique is to use the Discrete Fourier trans-
form (DFT), which is known to diminish its effectiveness in the 
presence of significant noise and interference. Another trend 
is the use of digital filters of high orders, however, their quick 
and accurate readjustment under specified conditions is also 
a problem (the signal/noise ratio is significantly less than 1).

2. Literature review and problem statement

At present, the following methods are widely used for diag-
nosing bearing assemblies in GTE: a method of Peak-factor, 
a method of direct spectrum, an envelope spectrum method, 
and a method of shock pulses. However, the above-mentioned 
methods have a number of disadvantages. The disadvantage 
of the application of the Peak-factor method for solving  
a task on the early diagnosis of roller bearings is the low noise 
resistance, which requires placing the sensor directly on the 
bearing, which is impossible in practice [2]. The same short-
coming is inherent in the method of the excess [1]. The draw-
back of the method of shock pulses is the blurred spectrum at 
changing the speed of shaft rotation, which could lead to the 
disappearance of the discrete components of the spectrum [3]. 
The same shortcoming characterizes digital spectrum analy-
zers based on FFT (Fast Fourier transform) [4].

In order to run a vibration analysis of bearing assemblies 
in GTE, piezoelectric accelerometers are applied in most cases, 
which have a number of advantages such as low cost, reliabi-
lity, and durability [3], however, one of the main problems of 
their application is the existence of powerful disturbances and 
network interference. It is also possible to use optical vibration 
sensors (triangulation sensors of PSD type), but their use is 
limited by the high cost and setting complexity. One can use 
electromechanical vibration sensors; however, they demon-
strate low reliability due to the presence of moving parts. 

There are methods that are based on the use of nar-
row-band tracking selective filters (or time averaging [3]). 
Their metrological characteristics do not always meet the 
criteria for measuring useful signals against the background 
of strong interference, caused by the close spaced rotor har-
monics [5–7].

The use of digital filters of high orders under conditions 
for the need to track the frequency of useful signal that 
changes is limited by the complexity of fast and accurate 
measurement of the useful signal frequency under condi-
tions of strong interferences (the signal to noise ratio is less 
than 1). As well as by the fact that the frequency that cor-
responds to the defects of bearings fluctuates randomly [8].

Another problem is the compromised effectiveness of exis-
ting methods of diagnosis under actual measurement condi-
tions (a change in the signal/noise ratio is predetermined 
by a change in GTE load and a change in the shaft rotation 
frequency) [1].

The effectiveness of the use of deterministic methods at 
diagnosing decreases because the vibrations of bearings are of 
a random character. This randomness manifests itself in the 
fluctuations of bearing frequencies. In addition, the vibra-
tions of a bearing at the point of registration are affected by 
vibrations and noise from other nodes in a running engine, 
which can exceed the useful signal by 1,000 times. 

The most common among the deterministic methods for 
diagnosis of bearing assemblies are the spectral methods, 
based on a spectral analysis of vibrograms using the discrete 
Fourier transform (DFT). An increase in the efficiency of 
DFT at adverse signal to noise ratio is considered in [9].  
It is shown that at the signal to noise ratio of 40 dB it is 
possible, by using the Harris weight function, to determine 
a component with a frequency at a distance of 60 % from the 
more powerful harmonics; however, under actual conditions 
the bearing frequencies can be located closer to the powerful 
harmonics at a distance of 10–20 %. In this case, the weight 
function method will not produce the expected result.

Statistical methods, such as the Kurtosis factor, SpikeEner-
gy (splash energy – SE) and others, perform quite successfully 
when there is a possibility to mount the vibration sensors di-
rectly on the bearing’s casing. Under the condition for measure-
ments at one point and diagnosing a single bearing, in all other 
cases, the application of these methods is problematic [1, 10, 11]. 

Paper [12] examined vibration diagnosis of shafts oscil-
lations in 3 coordinates that make it possible to estimate the 
technical condition of bearing assemblies. The disadvantage 
of the method is the complexity of implementation. 

Work [13] proposed an algorithm for analysis of vibra-
tions at rotor machines in actual time. The downside is the 
stochastic model of the useful signal that requires the loca-
tion of the sensor directly on a bearing.

[14] shows analytical methodology for diagnosing bearing  
assemblies under condition of change in the speed of shaft ro-
tation. It could be effectively used for a preliminary diagnosis 
of transmissions and gearboxes. It is difficult to be applied 
for diagnosing bearing nodes due to the non-stationarity of 
measuring signals. 

Paper [15] addresses the improvement of methods for cep-
stral analysis. The method is largely insensitive to a change 
in the phase of the examined signals and to the parameters of 
propagation of mechanical oscillations. It is used to diagnose 
reducers.

Article [16] reports modern methods for diagnosis of rotor 
machines. The recommendations are given to optimize the 
application of methods and to test new diagnostic parameters. 

In [17, 18], authors improve methods of stochastic analy-
sis based on known methods such as the Kurtosis factor. 

A method for improving noise-resistance through a com-
bination of the resonance method and the wavelet transform 
is given in [19]. The drawback is the complexity of imple-
mentation and high cost.

The features of GTE design, which are part of the 
gas-pumping units, imply that it is not possible to mount 
vibration sensors directly on the bearing. They are installed 
on rather pliable external force casings, resulting in the dis-
tortions of signals from bearings through the multitude of 
resonances and transitions. 
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These problems create complex contradictory require-
ments to the equipment, which makes this task relevant for 
measuring instruments when bearing assemblies in GTE are 
vibrationally diagnosed at an early stage.

3. The aim and objectives of the study

The aim of this study is to develop a system of vibration 
diagnosis of bearing assemblies of GTE with improved me-
trological characteristics for early diagnosis.

To accomplish the aim, the following tasks have been set:
– to develop and improve the structural scheme of the 

system for early diagnosis of damage to bearing assemblies; 
– to devise a procedure for determining the time of ana-

lysis for actual input signal; 
– to design and explore a circuit of the measuring char-

ging amplifier with differential-current outputs with im-
proved metrological characteristics to operate with piezo-
electric sensors.

4. Materials and methods to study a system for vibration 
diagnosis of bearing assemblies

4. 1. Improved structural circuit of the system
Fig. 1 shows block diagram of the device for vibration 

diagnosis of bearing assemblies with improved metrological 
characteristics [20].

The device for vibration diagnosis (Fig. 1) consists of the 
following units: 

S1 – piezoelectric sensor; 
S2 – optical tachometer; 
MA, TSF – measuring amplifier with a built-in tracking 

selective (bandwidth) 1.6 octave filter; 
TNF – 4-channel tracking notch filter; 
RMS1, RMS2 – detectors of root-mean-square values; 
U/f1 – transducer frequency-voltage; 
FD1, FD2 – frequency dividers; 
ADC – analog-to-digital converter.
MA, TSF serve to suppress (decrease) network interfe-

rence and to limit the band of useful signal at the level of 
1.6 octaves with an increase in the coefficient of amplification 
on the edges of the range. To compensate for the uneven fre-
quency response (FR) of the 4-channel filter and to take into 
consideration the distribution of harmonics over the spec-
trum of the state of roller bearings, as well as to compensate 
for the possible high-frequency resonances.

Subsequently, the unit of the N-channel tracking notch 
filter (TNF) suppresses the harmonics that are multiple to 
the shaft rotation speed. A diagnostic criterion is formed in 
ADC of the logometric type that makes it possible to reduce 
the influence of a load change in GTE. 

The device can operate under two modes:
– the viewing mode; 
– the careful mode.
The entire band of damage frequency is analyzed under 

the viewing mode. In this case, the bandwidth frequency of 
the preliminary filter MA, TSF is 1.6 octaves. In careful mode, 
the bandwidth of the preliminary filter MA, TSF narrows to 
1.3 octaves, and under this mode, it would actually pass the 
signal with a frequency that corresponds to a certain damage 
with the traces of the closest rotary harmonics.

4. 2. Model of input (useful) signal of the diagnosing 
device

The output signal of sensor S1 can be represented in the 
form of a Fourier series [21]:
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where An is the amplitude of the n-th harmonic (rotor 
frequency) at the output of the sensor; n = 2...6 are the 
harmonics of rotor frequency (as estimated); KMA,TSF is 
the coefficient of transmission of the tracking band filter; 
Ai are the amplitudes of spectral components of bearing’s 
damage; i = 1, 2, 3 is the number of frequency, which is 
responsible for a certain damage; jn, ji are the initial 
phases of respective harmonics at the output of the filter; 
jMA,TNF is the phase shift introduced by the filter at this 
frequency; ω0 is the shaft (rotor) rotation frequency; ηi is  
the damage coefficient of a roller bearing [3]; i = 1, 2, 3.

Table	1
Damage	coefficients	of	a	roller	bearing

Damage 
coefficient

Title Calculation formula

η1

Damage coefficient 
of the bearing’s 
inner ring

η j1 2
1= +







N B
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d

d
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η2

Damage coefficient 
of the bearing’s 
outer ring

η j2 2
1= −
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η3

Damage coefficient 
of the bearing’s 
roller bodies

η j3

2
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⋅
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P
B

B
P

d

d

d

d

cos

Notes:  N  is  the  number  of  roller  bodies;  Bd  is  the  diameter  of  roller 
bodies;  Pd  is  the  mean  diameter  of  the  roller  bearing;  j  is  the  
angle  of  contact

We shall obtain signals at the input of the logometric 
ADC that are proportional to the sum of squares of the valid 
values for the spectral components of input signals:

S1
MA,
TSF TNF RMS1 ADC

U/f1 FD1 RMS2

FD2

S2

Fig.	1.	Device	for	vibration	diagnosis	of	bearing	assemblies
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where KRMS1 is the coefficient of transmission of 
root-mean-square values detector RMS1; Та is 
the time of analysis; KMA,TSF is the transmission 
coefficient of the N-channel filter at frequencies 
that correspond to a certain damage; KTNF is the 
transmission coefficient of tracking notch filter.

Let us represent URMS2 in the form:
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where KRMS2 is the transmission coefficient of detector RMS2.
We shall choose, as a generalized vibrodiagnostic crite-

rion lead ratio of voltages on the outputs of SSI:
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Important here is to select the time of analysis Ta. Control 
over MA, TNF is executed using a sensor of the GTE shaft ro-
tation speed, which, it is advisable, an optical tachometer and 
a voltage-frequency converter to control the universal filter, 
driven by voltage. Frequency dividers with division coeffi-
cients n and m are required to obtain the signals of TNF syn-
chronization and to form the time of analysis Та, respectively. 
If one denotes the GTE shaft rotation frequency conversion 
coefficient of sensor S2 as К1, then the dividing coefficient n 
in divider FD1 can be represented in the following form:

n
K

= 1

4
,  m

K f
f b

= 1 0min

min

,  (8)

where fminb is the minimum beat frequency to be determined 
by the distribution of spectral components of the useful  
signal; f0min is the minimum speed of rotor rotation.

The model of the useful signal was constructed, which 
consists of 3 generators with the frequencies that corres-
pond to the roller bearing’s damage, which is applied in the  
NK-12ST GTE (type 222) [1].

4. 3. Calculation of frequencies that correspond to the 
damage to bearings

Results of calculating the damage coefficients for the 
actual roller bearing used in the NK-12ST GTE are given  
in Table 2.

The calculation of frequencies that correspond to the 
damage to the bearing (222):

– the frequency of damage to the inner ring is:

5.92·(102.5–142) = 606.8–840.6 Hz; 

– the frequency of damage to the outer ring is:

4.08·(102.5–142) = 418.2–579.4 Hz; 

– the frequency of damage to the rolling bodies is:

2.62·(102.5–142) = 268.6–372.0 Hz. 

The frequency of shaft (rotor) rotation in the NK-12ST 
GTE: fmin–fmaх = 102.5–142 Hz.

5. Simulation and research results

5. 1. Modeling the 4-channel filter at actual input signals
Fig. 2 shows the functional circuit of the 4-channel filter 

with a coefficient of window overlap k = 1. The circuit is com-
posed of cycle pulse generator G1, pulse divider on two J-K 
triggers, DD1 DD2, 4 iterative integrating converters im-
plemented based on DA1…DA8, adder DA10 and an output 
filter. We use, as the input filter, a lower frequencies filter of 
second order with the Bauterworth approximation and the 
Salen Key type implementation actualized on DA9.

Consider the output signal of the 4-channel filter when 
a signal with a frequency of 268.6 Hz is sent to the input. 
The signal corresponds to the damage to the bodies of roller 
bearing at a minimum rotor rotation frequency of 102.5 Hz 
(corresponding to the minimum speed of shaft rotation, 
6,150 rpm). We shall obtain at the outlet from the filter a sig-
nal, which consists of two harmonics of different frequency 
and the total amplitude of Up-p = 200 mV.

The time diagram of the signal’s output signal under 
these conditions is shown in Fig. 3.

The frequency of low-frequency oscillation is 14.3 Hz, 
amplitude 13.0 mV. The frequency of high-frequency oscilla-
tion will reach 138.0 Hz, amplitude 86.0 mV. 

The high-frequency oscillation of this signal is equal to 
the difference between the shaft’s fourth harmonic and the 
damage frequency of rolling bodies. 

The low-frequency component of this sum is equal to the 
minimum beat frequency at the second and third harmonic. 

In the second case, a signal with a frequency of 418.2 Hz 
is sent to the input, which corresponds to the damage to the 
outer ring of a roller bearing at the rated rotor frequency 
of 102.5 Hz. Frequency of synchronization is 410 Hz. Time 
diagram of the filter’s output signal under these conditions 
is shown in Fig. 4.

Table	2
Damage	coefficients

Type of 
bearing

Damage 
coefficient of 
the bearing’s 
inner ring η1

Damage 
coefficient of 
the bearing’s 
outer ring η2

Damage 
coeffi-

cient of 
balls η3

Pd, 
mm

Bd, 
mm

N, 
units

Angle, °

222 5.92 4.08 2.62 155 28.58 10 0±20°

Notes: Pd  is  the mean diameter; Bd  is  the diameter of  rolling bodies; N  is  the  num-
ber  of  rolling  bodies
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Т1 105.7465 ms Т2 113.2449 ms Т2-Т1 7.4984 ms
VA1 1.1718 mV VA2 1.4740 mV VA2-VA1 302.1963 µV
VB1 97.1089 mV VB2 86.2108 mV VB2-VB1 –10.8980 mV
Chanel A – 10 mV/Div Chanel A – 50 mV/Div

Fig.	3.	Time	diagram	of	the	signal	of	damage	to	rolling	bodies

Т1 107.7498 ms Т2 222.7448 ms Т2-Т1 121.9950 ms
VA1 289.7516 µV VA2 1.3269 mV VA2-VA1 1.0372 mV
VB1 –43.1677 mV VB2 –43.1582 mV VB2-VB1 9.4799 µV
Chanel A – 5 mV/Div Chanel A – 50 mV/Div

Fig.	4.	Time	diagram	of	the	signal	of	damage	to	an	outer	ring

At the output, an oscillation harmonic with a frequency 
of 8.2 Hz and an amplitude of 43.0 mV. In this case, the am-
plitude of the input signal is 1 V, the filter gain factor is 1 in 
the middle of the frequency range. 

The amplitude of this original signal will be proportional 
to the amplitude of the input signal, that is, the intensity of 
damage. 

In the third case, a signal with a frequen-
cy of 606.8 Hz is sent to the input, which cor-
responds to the damage to the inner ring of  
a roller bearing at the rotor’s rated frequency 
of 102.5 Hz. Frequency of synchronization 
is 410 Hz. Time diagram of the filter’s out-
put signal under these conditions is shown  
in Fig. 5.

We observe a signal, which is equal to 
the product of two harmonic oscillations, 
the frequency of low-frequency oscillation 
is 8.2 Hz and the maximum total beat am-
plitude is 9 mV, the frequency of high-fre-
quency oscillations is about 200 Hz. The 
frequency of low-frequency oscillation is 
equal to the difference between the sixth 
harmonic and the frequency of damage to an 
inner ring. The frequency of high-frequency 
oscillation is equal to the difference between 
the frequency of damage to an inner ring 
and the sixth harmonic of rotor frequency. 
The amplitude of pulsation is proportional 
to the product of root-mean-square values 
for input signals. 

Т1 128.6204 ms Т2 198.8710 ms Т2-Т1 61.2506 ms
VA1 11.5329 µV VA2 23.3298 µV VA2-VA1 11.7969 µV
VB1 991.9524 µV VB2 983.4928 µV VB2-VB1 –8.4596 µV
Chanel A – 50 µV/Div Chanel A – 5 mV/Div

Fig.	5.	Time	diagram	of	the	signal	of	damage	to	an	inner	ring

The amplitudes of all output signals in all 3 cases con-
sidered above are directly proportional to the intensity  
of damage.

5. 2. Design of the root-mean-square value detector
On this basis, we constructed the resulting model of the 

filter’s output signal. Fig. 6 presents the functional circuit of 
RMS detector.

Fig. 7 shows a model of TNF input signal at actual input 
signals.

The time of analysis Ta should be selected so that it 
is equal to the period of the minimum beat frequency 
of the above components, that is: 14.3–8.2 = 6.1 Hz, then 
Ta = 1/6.1 Hz = 164 ms. An increase in the rotor rotation 
frequency will lead to proportional decrease in the time of 
analysis, at a maximum frequency of shaft rotation of 142 Hz, 
the time of analysis Ta = 118,4 ms. 

To create a model of the signal at the input of RMS detec-
tor, we used the appropriate functional elements determined 
based on the filter’s reaction to each frequency, which is re-
sponsible for a certain damage.

Fig.	2.	Diagram	of	the	4-channel	filter	with	a	coefficient		
of	window	overlap	k=1
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Fig.	7.	Result	of	measuring	a	signal	at	the	output		
of	RMS	detector

Т1 668.1197 ms Т2 790.6250 ms Т2-Т1 122.5053 ms
VA1 4.9211 mV VA2 1.8686 V VA2-VA1 1.8637 V
VB1 –299.3033 mV VB2 –1.1328 V VB2-VB1 –833.4522 mV
Chanel A – 2 V/Div Chanel A – 2 V/Div

5. 3. Result of the method verification using the Stu-
dent criterion

We shall measure voltage values with an offset in the time 
interval for two samples of the same size with 10 values each. 
We estimate, based on the Student criterion, the uniformi-
ty, that is, the statistical validity of values variability [22].  
We use the t-test with a level of confidence of 95 %.

t
m m d

s
n no

=
− −

+

1 2

1 2

1 1
,  (9)

where

s
n s n s

n no =
−( ) + −( )

+ −
1 1

2
2 2

2

1 2

1 1

2
,  (10)

where so is the total standard deviation RMS; m1 and m2 are 
the average arithmetic values for each sample; d is the dif-
ference between magnitudes that take the test (in this case, 
d = 0); n1 and n2 is the size of samples (n1 = n2 = 10).

The estimated value of voltage URMS = 1,7362 V.
Be calculating formulae (9) and (10), we obtain: 

so = 0.0033; t = 0.0184, if we assume P = 0.95. 

Table	3

Measurement	results

Sample n1 Sample n2

No. of 
entry

Measure-
ment result

No. of 
entry

Measure-
ment result

1 1.73036 1 1.73659

2 1.74447 2 1.74398

3 1.73472 3 1.72899

4 1.72782 4 1.73268

5 1.74303 5 1.74485

6 1.73848 6 1.73216

7 1.72676 7 1.72973

8 1.73988 8 1.74415

9 1.74167 9 1.73553

10 1.72722 10 1.72743

m1 1.73544 m2 1.73561

s1 0.0208 s2 0.0199

n1 10 n2 10

The critical value that corresponds to a probability 
of 95 % of the t-distribution with 18 degrees of freedom: 
t(0.05_18) = 2.10. The test has proven successful because the esti-
mated value is less than the tabular one (0.018 < 2.10). That is, 
the time of analysis Ta is optimal in order to solve the set task.

5. 4. Investigation and simulation of amplifiers circuits 
to work with piezoelectric sensors

Another destabilizing factor when employing the piezoelec-
tric sensors is the network interference of general and normal 
form. Paper [23] proposed eliminating the interferences of ge-
neral form by using classical circuit of the measuring amplifier 
based on three operational amplifiers shown in Fig. 8. In this 
case, a conventional piezoelectric sensor is applied as the sensor. 
When applying a differential sensor for this circuit, results may 
prove to be much worse because of the skewness of the sensor 
itself. The disadvantages of such a solution include a significant 
penetration of the network voltage via the intra-winding capa-
city of the power transformer, due to the input links skewness.

In the diagram, the sensor is represented by equivalent 
voltage generator E1 and capacitance C1. C0 is the capaci-
tance between the wires of a connecting cable. C2, C3 are the 
parasi tic capacitance between the wires of a connecting cable 
(twis ted pair in the screen) and screen. C6 is the parasitic 
capacitance between the cover of the cable and the ground of 
the power network. E2 is the equivalent generator of network 
voltage (110 V, 50 Hz), C7 is the capacitance between win-
dings of the power transformer. Elements E2, C7 form due to 
the fact that at the network’s frequency (50 Hz) the distributed 
capacitance between the windings of power transformer can be 
replaced with concentrated capacity (C7) between the middles 
of windings of the power transformer. Under a balanced variant  
at С2 = С3, С4 = С5 and an input voltage of E1 = 1 V, a sig-
nal/noise ratio at the output of the amplifier would be 115 dB.

At the asymmetry of capacities С2, С3 at a level of 10 %, 
a signal/noise ratio reduces to 4 dB, which makes measure-
ment almost impossible. 

Fig. 9 shows the proposed functional circuit of the ampli-
fier to operate with piezoelectric sensors that is devoid of the 
above-mentioned shortcomings.

Fig.	6.	Diagram	of	RMS	detector	with	a	model	of	the	filter’s	output		
signal	at	actual	input	signals
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The base of the circuit is the measuring charge amplifier 
with differential-current inputs made on the operational am-
plifiers DA1, DA2. A piezoelectric sensor is connected to the 
inputs of this amplifier. In this case, a stage in the amplifier 
DA1 performs the function of a current inverter, feedback 
elements R9, S9 form a low-frequency pole of amplifier FR. 
The output voltage will be equal to ratio:

U e
c
cout S

S= 2
9

,  (11)

where еS is the equivalent output voltage of the sensor; сS is the 
electric capacitance of the sensor; с9 is the electric capacitor C9. 

In order to determine noise-resistance of the amplifier, 
we constructed a model in the programming environment 
Electronics Workbench. 

The sensor is connected to the measuring amplifier using 
the cable twisted pair in the screen.

C1 – equivalent capacitance of the sensor.
E3 – equivalent output voltage of the sensor.
That is, the sensor is modeled based on the circuit of an 

equivalent voltage source: C1, E3. 
R1, R2, R3, R4 – the sequential resistances of the  

cable’s wires.
C2 – capacitance between the wires of cables.

C4, C5 – the capacitance between a cable’s wire and  
the screen.

E1, E2 – equivalent generators of voltage to the interfe-
rence of normal form induced in each wire of the cable based 
on the equivalent circuit described in [24] by external elec-
tromagnetic fields.

E4 – equivalent voltage of general form that occurs due 
to the capacitance between windings of the force power 
transformers.

C7 – capacitance between windings of the power trans-
former.

C3 – parasitic capacitance between the cover (screen) of 
the input cable and the network ground.

E5 – equivalent source of common form, which occurs 
due to the general resistances of grounding links.

C10, R8, R7 – adjustment chain for the non-ideal fre-
quency characteristic of DA1.

The current inverter is made on the operating amplifier 
DA1; in this case, R6 ≈ R7+R8, C8 is the correction capac-
itance to block the excitation. Elements R9, C9 function to 
decouple the inputs of operational amplifier DA2 for DC 
current and form the low-frequency pole of FR. Correction 
link DA1, R5, C6 is selected so that R5 = R9, and С6 = С9 to 
neutralize the influence from source E5. 

 

Fig.	8.	Model	of	electrometric	measuring	amplifier	with	differential-current	inputs	for	operation	with	piezoelectric	sensors

Fig.	9.	Model	of	charge	measuring	amplifier	with	differential-current	inputs	for	operation	with	piezoelectric	sensors
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Similar to the previous case, we determined a signal/noise 
ratio at the output of the amplifier of penetration of network 
interference from sources E4 on the output of the amplifier 
at a 10 % imbalance of capacitance of input cable C4, C5 and 
determined that it is −30 dB. It is 26 dB larger than in the 
previous amplifier shown in Fig. 8.

6. Discussion of results of investigating the system, 
4-channel filter, the resulting output signal,  

and the measuring amplifier

The proposed system makes it possible to solve the task on 
early diagnosis of bearing assemblies in GTE even under more 
adverse operating conditions. It is achieved by applying the 
tracking notch filters based on N-channel structures, namely 
a 4-channel filter. The filter has a coefficient of window over-
lap k = 1 and is based on the iterative-integrating converters 
that provide the depth of FR drop at rotor harmonics of up 
to 120–140 dB [25]. This ensures a signal to noise ratio at the 
output of the filter of the order of 60 dB at the signal/noise 
ratio at the input of the filter of –40 dB. Synchronization of 
the N-channel TNF is executed based on the stable rotor fre-
quency, which makes it possible to detect low-power signals of 
bearing damage with fluctuating frequencies at a distance of 
a few percent of the rotor frequency. Solving this issue by ap-
plying the tracking narrow-band selective filters is related to 
the need to employ the synchronization of the tracking filter 
based on the fluctuating frequency of bearing’s damage. The 
application of the tracking narrow-band filters of high orders 
is problematic because of the need to measure frequency with 
high accuracy and over a short time.

We have investigated effectiveness of the proposed me-
thod and the device by modeling the damage to an actual 
GTE bearing. We proposed a procedure for analysis and  
a generalized vibrodiagnostic criterion which makes it pos-
sible to take into consideration the degree of GTE load, 
which improves accuracy of the preliminary analysis. Its 
suitability has been demonstrated by testing uniformity of 
the samples based on the Student criterion.

We have investigated characteristics of the electrometric 
measuring amplifier to be used with piezoelectric sensors. 
We have proposed the charge measuring amplifier to be used 
with piezoelectric sensors under conditions of imbalance of 
the input link, predetermined by the non-identity of parasitic 
capacitance of the input cable. It has been shown that the 
penetration of a network interference to the output of the 
charge amplifier ensures a better signal/noise ratio than that 
in the measuring amplifier by 26 dB.

This analysis was carried out without taking into con-
sideration the imbalance of normalizing capacitance of the 
measuring electrometric amplifier and the impedance of the 
output differential amplifier. The charge measuring amplifier 
does not require the balance of capacitance, which is another 
advantage of such a solution. Suppression of the phase signal 
in the measuring amplifier with differential-current inputs 

is carried out by a differential amplifier. It is problematic to 
combine in one cascade the functions of filtering and ampli-
fication, since it requires using two identical capacitors of 
significant capacitance (tens of nF) with high accuracy. That 
makes it possible for the charge amplifier to simultaneously 
perform filtering operation, which in turn would improve the 
signal/noise ratio at the output by 15–20 dB compared to 
the electrometric measuring amplifier.

We have developed and applied a new type of tracking 
N-channel filters based on the iterative-integrating conver-
ters with dynamic storage devices, which make it possible to 
improve accuracy and performance speed of vibrodiagnosis 
of bearing assemblies. High metrological characteristics 
are predetermined by the precision of iterative-integrating 
transducers whose transmission coefficient does not depend 
on the capacity of the integrator and instrumental errors of 
analog voltage storage devices, because the principle of ope-
ration of an iterative-integrating converter implies that it is 
a compensator of the astatic type.

A significant disadvantage of the iteratively-integrating 
transducer is the problem of convergence of the transition 
process. This means that the time constant of the integrator 
in feedback should be not less than the period of the second 
harmonic of the minimum frequency of the input signal. At 
a strict limitation of the working frequency range, it is pos-
sible to avoid the loss of stability by applying a frequency 
discriminator. In this case, instead of the input signal, the 
input of the converter will receive the signal with a minimum 
working range frequency, which is advisable at a narrow 
band of frequencies of the input signal. Over a wide range of 
frequencies, it would be more appropriate to automatically, 
gradually or smoothly, control the constant of the integrator 
time in accordance with a change in the frequency of the 
input signal. Over an ultra-low frequency range, it would be 
appropriate to transfer the spectrum to the high-frequency 
region, which can also be performed using the iterative-inte-
grating converter.

7. Conclusions

1. We have designed a structural circuit for the device 
that would enable early diagnosis of bearing assemblies. Its 
special feature is the use of the tracking N-channel notch 
filter based on the iterative-integrating converters.

2. A procedure for determining the time of analysis for 
actual input signals has been devised. It is shown that the op-
timal analysis time for a bearing of type (222) is Ta = 164 ms, 
which is one to two orders of magnitude better than that in 
the standard vibrodiagnostic equipment.

3. We have developed a circuit for the charge amplifier, 
which, due to the use of differential current inputs, makes 
it possible to more effectively suppress the interferences of 
normal and general form at one stage. That improves the 
signal/noise ratio by 26 dB at the output of the amplifier 
compared to existing ones under identical conditions.
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